2000 toyota camry timing belt marks

The ex-out cam has 3 marks in, ex and the dot marking between the two questing is which one
do I use to put the timing correct? Do you. Was this answer. What are the timing marks for the
car listed above 3. Please let us know if you need anything else to get the problem fixed. Cheers
Image Click to enlarge. Hi guys Iam desperately in need of some detailed info on the camshafts
timing marks, on the exhaust cam there are three marks one has two dots the others are ex. And
in. And I cannot find a reliable source as to which of these marks should line up with the
camshafts journal arrow please if u could provide some clear instructions thanks a lot Was this
answer. See picture for timing marks. Image Click to enlarge. Thanks for replying but still not
clear on the pictures it does not show which one of the three marks to use? H, I would a leaking
intake gasket cause my problem? Thanks Was this answer. I cannot see any reference
regarding the exact problem you have apart from the timing alignment. Why do you suspect a
inlet gasket problem? What are your symptoms? I am looking at a Camry with , miles and was
wondering whether this car has a timing belt or chair. If it is a belt, then I am guessing that it is
time to replace it. A friend told me that they thought this car had a chain which means it
probably doesn't need to be replaced. Check the ID plate on your engine to see what engine you
have. If any other than what I stated above it will have a chain. Thanks for the information, I will
check that engine ID. I need the timing marks for the car listed above. Please Was this answer.
Here you go! Let us know if you need anything else. Images Click to enlarge. How do I
determine the camshaft timing marks my engine? I am trying to figure out what the timing
marks are, I have been unable to find anything online. Hello, Check the images below
Installation 1. Install No. Install and tighten bolt to specification. Ensure idler pulley is clean and
rotates smoothly. Pry No. Temporarily tighten No. Using crankshaft pulley bolt, rotate
crankshaft so timing mark on crankshaft sprocket aligns with timing mark on oil pump housing.
See Fig. This will position keyway in crankshaft sprocket at 12 o'clock position. CAUTION: If
reusing timing belt, ensure reference marks on timing belt align with reference marks placed on
crankshaft and camshaft sprockets. Ensure timing belt is installed in original direction of
rotation. Ensure all sprockets and idler pulleys are clean. Install timing belt on crankshaft
sprocket, oil pump sprocket, No. Install timing belt guide with cupped side away from
crankshaft sprocket and flat side toward timing belt. Align crankshaft pulley key groove with
key in crankshaft. Install crankshaft pulley. Install and tighten crankshaft pulley bolt to
specification. Rotate crankshaft clockwise so cylinder No. Ensure timing mark on crankshaft
pulley aligns with "0" mark on No. If reusing timing belt, ensure reference mark on timing belt
aligns with upper edge of No. Rotate camshaft, and align hole in camshaft sprocket with
alignment mark on camshaft bearing cap. Install timing belt on camshaft sprocket. If reusing
timing belt, ensure reference mark on timing belt aligns with the reference mark on camshaft
sprocket. Ensure tension exists on timing belt between the crankshaft and camshaft sprockets.
Loosen No. If timing marks are not aligned, remove timing belt and reinstall. Tighten No. Install
and tighten spark plugs to specification. To install remaining components, reverse removal
procedure. On Camry, when installing control rod and bracket on strut tower and right timing
belt side engine mount, tighten bolts to specification in sequence. On MR2, tighten engine
mount bolts in correct locations. Adjust drive belts to proper tension. Check out the diagrams
Below. How often would a timing belt need replacing for a car like mine? How much noise, if
any, should it make? Also, does this model tends to leak a lot with the water pump and
gaskets? How much of a safety factor are any of these issues? There should be no audible
noise from the belt or pulley bearings, there should be no coolant leak from the pump at all. If
the pump fails you run the risk of blowing a head gasket or destroying the engine if it is
severely over heated, if a timing belt breaks, you will do serious valve damage in the cylinder
head. Mark mhpautos Was this answer. How often should you change the timing belt? Dealer
says 60k but you can get k out of them, dont go over k or you will be flirting with disaster Was
this answer. Please login or register to post a reply. Camshaft Timing Marks? My Car Has The 2.
Timing Belt Marks? I Have A Toyota Camry. Camshaft Timing? Sponsored links. Ask a Car
Question. It's Free! If that wasnt bad enough. The crank and cam were not positioned to any
timing marks prior to removal. I do want to be clear though, The cam and crank have not been
moved at all since the removal of the belt and the timing was fine when I took it off. So How do I
go about putting a new belt back on this? I can post pics if needed. This is the single overhead
cam type with two guide rollers, one being spring tension type. I decided to post my own step
by step instructions for anyone wanting to change your timing belt only. These instructions are
very detailed. The car in the pictures is a 4 cylinder camry. Toyota Camry. Service Manual.
Check that the timing marks of the camshaft timing gear and sprocket are aligned with the
timing marks of bearing caps No. S10 Pickup, Sonoma Camshaft sprocket in the timing chain,
position the chain under the crankshaft sprocket and the camshaft sprocket to the camshaft.
Need my car back. Wife is agitated. I just received a response after I paid but it seems like its

not clear. If I put a new belt on, how do I know if I'm not skipping a tooth? In order for me to turn
the engine to TDC, I need the belt ON in order for both the crank and cam to move
simultaneously. My thought is to at least put it on to the best of my ability now, then manually
turn the crank until some marks are lining up. Then fine tune from there. If possible, I dont want
to open the valve cover and distributor, is this ok? The car is way overdue for a timing belt
change, it didnt break, I said in the original post that I was changing the water pump in doing so,
removed the timing belt without marking it. Download free earth wind and fire the need of love
zip. So It was just a matter of putting the new one I bought back on. This is my first time ever
using the forum. I didnt see a way to respond to you. I'm sorry if I offended and I'm sure you are
completely old hat with this stuff. That is the reason for all the explaining of my situation. I've
had my car up on blocks in my garage for 5 days, got 2 kids and going into forclosure, school is
starting and I have no where near the money needed for labor at a local shop. Your help is
indeed appreciated kind sir! So if I understand correctly, this is a non interference engine and
even if it is off a bit I should be able to adjust with no real damage to the engine? I'll just try to
put the new belt on tonight and tension the thing and see what happens. Thanks for your time
and patience. Driving on the interstate and it seems as though the water pump seized, breaking
the timing belt. I have heard some horror stories about the timing belt tearing up the engine
when it goes. I haven't begun to tear into it yet, but what are the chances I'll only have to change
the belt and water pump? Should I go ahead and start keeping an eye out for a used engine?
I've never had to change a timing belt so I plan to get the Haynes, but is this something I'll be
able to complete in a weekend? Any info is appreciated! Just trying to get an idea of how deep
I'm going to be in. Skip to content. The tension and idler bearings were nice quality looking
parts. The seals and valve cover gasket and spark plug tube seals also were nice looking. Water
pump appeared to me, to be re-manufactured, but can't be sure. Had that gray dull finish on the
housing like remands. T belt was decent. All parts worked and fitted as should. The order came
in good timing, and all the parts included fit perfectly without modification. This is a very
cost-effective kit compared to buying all the parts individually. The quality of the parts also
appears to be very high. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Cam Follower. Cam
Plug. Camshaft Gear. Camshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft Repair Sleeve. Camshaft Seal.
Camshaft Seal Kit. Chemical Gasket. Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Conversion Gasket Set.
Crank Position Sensor. Crankshaft Pulley. Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal.
Crankshaft Seal Kit. Crankshaft Sealing Flange Gasket. Crankshaft Thrust Washer Set. Cylinder
Head Bolt Washer Set. Cylinder Head Plug. Engine Connecting Rod. Engine Cylinder Liner.
Engine Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine Harmonic Balancer Kit. Engine Mount.
Engine Mount Bracket. Engine Mount Bushing. Engine Mount Kit. Engine Mount and
Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Oil Filter Adapter. Engine Oil Seal Ring. Engine Seal Kit. Engine
Shock. Engine Shock Mount. Engine Timing Belt Tensioner Roller. Engine Torque Damper.
Engine Torque Rod. Exhaust Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Valve.
Expansion Plug. Expansion Plug Kit. Freeze Plug. Head Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Gasket. Head
Gasket Set. Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake Plenum Gasket. Intake
Plenum Gasket Set. Intake Valve. Main Bearing Gasket Set. Main Bearing Set. Multi Purpose
O-Ring. Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting Kit. Oil Cooler Seal. Oil Dipstick. Oil
Drain Plug. Oil Drain Plug Gasket. Oil Drain Plug Gasket Set. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filler Cap Gasket.
Oil Filter. Oil Filter Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Level Sender Cover Kit. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Bolt. Oil
Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pick-up Tube. Oil Pick-up Tube Gasket. Oil Pump. Oil Pump
Cover Seal. Oil Pump Drive Gear. Oil Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Gasket Kit. Oil Pump O-Ring. Oil
Pump Pickup Tube and Screen. Oil Pump Repair Sleeve. Oil Pump Screen. Oil Pump Seal. Oil
Sump Sealing Compound. Piston Pin Bushing. Piston Ring. Piston Ring Set. Piston Set. Rod
Bearing Set. Seal Ring. Semi-Circular Plug. Spark Plug Seal. Spark Plug Tube Seal Set. T-Belt
Tension Adjuster. T-Belt Tension Assembly. T-Belt Tensioner Spring. Tensioner Shaft. Thrust
Bearing Set. Timing Belt Idler. Timing Belt Idler Bearing. Timing Belt Kit. Timing Belt Kit and
Water Pump. Timing Belt Tensioner. Timing Belt Tensioner Spring. Timing Camshaft Sprocket.
Timing Cover. Timing Cover Dust Seal Set. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set.
Timing Cover Repair Sleeve. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve Tool. Timing Cover Seal Kit. Timing
Crankshaft. Timing Gear. Vacuum Control Valve. Vacuum Switching Valve. Valve Adjust Shim.
Valve Adjust Shim Kit. Valve Cover. Valve Cover Camshaft Bore Plug. Valve Cover Gasket. Valve
Cover Gasket Set. Valve Cover Seal Washer. Valve Cover Washer. Valve Guide. Valve Keeper.
Valve Lifter. Valve Seat. Valve Spring. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Wrist Pin Bushing.
Air Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts.
Engine Electrical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. Beck Arnley. DIY
Solutions. DNJ Rock. US Motor Works. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options:
Free Ground Shipping. API Timing Belt. Features: OEM Part. SKP Timing Belt. Dayco Timing

Belt. Product List Price:. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Dayco Timing Belt Camshaft. Features: Dayco Timing Belt Kit. Dayco K1 Timing Belt Kit. Aisin Timing Belt Kit.
ContiTech Timing Belt Kit. ContiTech Timing Belt. Detailed Notes: Always change the tensioner
spring when doing a timing belt service, part Features: OE-Equivalent and a direct fit
application. Precision molded teeth. Low noise operation. Resistant to high temperatures.
Durable long life performance. Detailed Notes: Kia has superseded the std duty belt 0K to this
heavy-duty long- life belt. Gates Timing Belt. Gates Timing Belt Kit. Contents Belt, Tensioner,
Idler, 2 Springs. Mitsuboshi Timing Belt. Resistant to abrasion and heat. Cloyes Timing Belt Camshaft. Features: Cloyes' timing belts utilize the latest in design and technology to meet or
exceed OEM performance requirements and ensure quiet and maintenance-free experience
Cloyes parts are CAD designed and manufactured using premium materials. Each part is
extensively tested and measured for function, fitment, and durability to ensure optimal
performance Cloyes recommends the belt tensioner s and belt idler s also be replaced when the
belt is replaced as these components play a vital role system stability and accurate timing Refer
to our online catalog for detailed application-specific information Keep your engine's valve train
in perfect time with Cloyes, the world leader in timing drive systems. Cloyes Timing Belt Kit.
Features: Cloyes utilizes the latest in design and technology to offer complete timing belt kits
that meet or exceed OEM performance requirements and ensure quiet and maintenance-free
experience Conveniently packaged in one box, these kits may include a timing belt, belt
tensioner pulley, and belt idler Cloyes parts are CAD designed and manufactured using
premium materials. Each part is extensively tested for function, fitment, and durability to ensure
optimal performance Refer to our online catalog for detailed application-specific information
Keep your engine's valve train in perfect time with Cloyes, the world leader in timing drive
systems. Bando Timing Belt. Bando Timing Belt - Camshaft. Airtex Timing Belt Kit. Nitoma
Timing Belt Kit. Genuine Timing Belt. AC Delco Timing Belt. Beck Arnley Timing Belt. Melling
Timing Belt. Features: Melling provides timing belts for both domestic and import vehicle
applications. Each belt is manufactured from quality synthetic polymers to provide resistance to
heat, stretching, belt shear, climate conditions, and abrasion to assure dependable operation
throughout the belts service life. Melling recommends a new timing belt with every engine
rebuild as well as periodic belt replacement for high mileage vehicles. Belt replacement is a
small investment compared to an engine replacement due to a damaged, stretched or broken
timing belt. Features: Manufactured to meet or exceed OEM specifications. ITM Timing Belt.
Features: OES Quality and a direct fit application. Product was exactly what my mechanic
wanted, and I am happy that I purchased it from Parts Geek. December 14th, Posted by Product
Delivered. March 21st, Posted by Toyota man. Replacement October 18th, Posted by Gulch Dev.
March 31st, Posted by Murph. Nitoma TBK October 26th, Posted by Zygomaticus. Catalog: E.
Catalog: P. Vehicle Engine Toyota Camry. Catalog: Q. Vehicle Toyota Camry. Catalog: S.
Catalog: A. Catalog: B. Catalog: C. Catalog: H. Catalog: N. Catalog: T. CARspec has been asked
how to time the 1MZ 3. The removal and installation timing is the same. Here are photos of the
camshaft and crankshaft locations with a factory Toyota replacement timing belt installed:.
Front camshaft, note the mark on the sprocket, belt and backing plate all line up:. Rear
camshaft, note the arrow indicating the mark on the backing plate. Trying to check this rear
camshaft will trip up many technicians as, when viewed in a mirror, the timing frequently
appears off a tooth but is correct:. On the crankshaft, the factory Toyota replacement timing belt
has dots that align with a mark on the crankshaft sprocket:. The crankshaft sprocket tone wheel
for the crankshaft position sensor also has a dot that aligns with a casting mark on the oil
pump:. Howdy CARSpec crew! For sale is our Prius, 71k miles, in white on tan. The vehicle was
purchased new in â€¦ instagram. Call Us Today! Facebook Facebook. Toyota and Lexus 3.
Previous Next. Here are photos of the camshaft and crankshaft locations with a factory Toyota
replacement timing belt installed: Front camshaft, not
shunt trip breaker wiring diagram
acura tsx aftermarket radio
mercury sable wiki
e the mark on the sprocket, belt and backing plate all line up: Front Camshaft Timed. Rear
Camshaft Timed. Crankshaft Timing Dots. Resurfacing and machining brake rotors and drums
versus replacement Resurfacing and machining brake rotors and drums versus replacement
Toyota and Lexus 4. Toyota Sienna engine mount bolt broken during timing belt replacement
Toyota Sienna engine mount bolt broken during timing belt replacement About the Author: John
Cleveland. After years of experience working for the dealerships, owner John Cleveland set out
to start a new kind of shop for Toyota, Lexus and Scion owners unlike any in Minnesota â€” one
that offers a competitive price point, technical prowess, honesty and environmentally friendly

practices. Article Categories. Related posts: Toyota Highlander Hybrid, Lexus RXh inverter
coolant replacement and air bleeding Resurfacing and machining brake rotors and drums
versus replacement Toyota and Lexus 4. Recent Posts. Find us on Facebook. Recent Tweets.

